
Sushi With over one hundred years history

¥2,270

Enjoy eight ingredients including
conger eel, salmon caviar,
herring egg.

Selected large sushi roll

Please enjoy 5 pieces
of popular sushi.

¥1,190

Mini
nigiri sushi

Available for souvenir
（between November and April due to dealing with raw food）
Wooden box: ¥200(including tax) / Plastic case: free

Supreme

Deluxe

Serve with fresh sashimi and other ingredients.

＜Supreme＞
Nigiri sushi
(10 pieces)

or
Chirashi sushi

and miso soup
¥4,320

＜Deluxe＞
Nigiri sushi
(9 pieces)

or
Chirashi sushi

and miso soup
¥2,600



Kinds of Sushi are subject to change due to
market availability. Please ask our staffs.Don

Today’s special sushi items

Don of assorted sashimi and
other fresh ingredients

Fresh looking and taste

Daily
special

Kaisen Don ¥2,380
and miso soup

Chirashi Sushi ¥1,620
and miso soup

Sanshoku Don ¥1,620
and miso soup
Don of selected three kinds of
selected sashimi

¥540 ¥540

For extra dish

Large portion of rice ¥220(including tax)  Small portion of rice is also available.

Rice bowl topped
with fresh ingredients

Mini
tempura

Savory steamed
egg custard
with eel

¥440Simmered
vegetables ¥350Mini salad



¥1,840Eel don ¥1,620Roast beef don

Proud noodle made from
rich flavor local flour

Enjoy noodle with don.

with pickled vegetables and miso soup with pickled vegetables and miso soup

with pickled vegetables and miso soup with pickled vegetables and miso soup

Large portion of rice ¥220(including tax)  Small portion of rice is also available.

Satisfying cuisine with selected
ingredients and traditional skill.Don Rice bowl topped

with fresh ingredients

¥1,620Ten don
Don of tempura ¥1,570

Chicken shigi don
Rice bowl topped withgrilled chicken

with sweet and salty sauce

￥440Mini udon noodle
(warm/cold)



Highly recommend

Nigiri Sushi

Eel Don

Roast beef Don

Chirashi Sushi

Ten Don

Happy box with
little bit of everything

Our recommended bento

Fuku fuku bento

Crispy fried salmon, grilled chicken with
sweet and salty sauce, salad, eel don and
nigiri sushi

《Example of customized set meal》

when you wonder
what to eat.

Please choose
TWO dishes below.

Choose ONE
dish of EACH dish.

Miso marinated
seasonal fish

Crispy fried
salmon

Beef stew

Simmered
vegetable Salad

Grilled chicken
with sweet and
salty sauce

¥2,980 and miso soup

or

or

or

Fish dish：

Meat dish:

Vegetable dish：
Rice dish：

Miso marinated seasonal
fish or crispy fried salmon
Beef stew or grilled chicken
with sweet and salty sauce
Simmered vegetable or salad
Choose two dishes below.

Homemade desert

Fish
dish▶

Meat
dish▶

Vegetable
dish▶

Don of assorted sashimi and
other fresh ingredients

Don of tempura



Gozen Enjoy fadeless fresh cuisine
with a touch of Japanese season.

Authentic
Sushi Kaiseki Enjoy all the blessings of master’s work.
※Cooking sake may be used.　※Available for two or more orders.
※It may take a little time to prepare meals.

Sushi Kaiseki
〈Nami〉¥4,320
〈Kaze〉¥6,480

〈Hana〉¥8,640
〈Tsuki〉¥10,800

Comes with two small dishes,
pickled vegetable and
miso soup

Miso marinated
seasonal fish Gozen
¥1,620

《Picture is an example of Sushi Kaiseki.》

Appetizer, sashimi, grilled dish,
seasonal steamed egg custard,
fried dish, sushi, miso soup, 
and fruits

Appetizer, sashimi, soup, 
sushi (2 pieces of nigiri),
two dishes for the day,
chirashi sushi or large sushi roll,
and fruits



Recommended dishes You can share with others orhave all to yourself!

Masterpiece! Japanese restaurant roast beef. Tenderness with simple and bland flavor.

and seasonal vegetable and seasonal vegetable

Please ask for today’s fish. with homemade dressing

and seasonal vegetable

Customize your combination
meal with rice set.

with pickled vegetables
and miso soup

Today’s dish Current price
Soup, grilled dish, steamed dish, fried dish.

Serve with special ingredients.
Please ask our staffs.

Treat for grown-ups.
※Cooking sake may be used.

¥1,350Roast beef
made from domestic cattle ¥1,350Beef stew

made from domestic cattle

¥760
Grilled chicken
with sweet and
salty sauce

¥980
Miso marinated
seasonal fish ¥870Colorful salad ¥380Rice set

¥870
Fried chicken
with special

soy sauce flavor ¥980
Popular crispy
fried salmon

Available
for a

souvenir

Available
for a

souvenir

Available for a souvenir Available
for a

souvenir

Available
for a

souvenir

Available
for a

souvenir

Available
for a

souvenir

Available
for a

souvenir



Dessert
Kawagoe
specialty

Ice cream
Strawberry, chocolate, 
Vanilla,Mango,
mozzarella × cranberry

¥350(eath)

Homemade
sweet potato cake

¥320

Please ask our staffs
for details.

Fruits

¥440～

Homemade dessert
of the day

¥350～

Please ask our staffs for details.



Drinks

Non-alcohol drink　¥540［Each］
　Orange juice／Apple juice
　Grape juice〈With soda or Without soda〉

　Coca cola／Ginger Ale／Oolong tea

Whiskey

Wine〈Glass or Bottle〉
　Red 《Beaujolais Villages》 Grass ¥980／Bottle ¥5,840
　White 《Chablis》 Grass ¥1,350／Bottle ¥8,100

Shochu / Distilled alcoholic beverage
〈On the rock(60ml) ／ With water ／ With hot water〉

　Imo 〈Sweetpotato〉 ¥650／Mugi 〈Barley〉 ¥650
　Kome 〈Rice〉 ¥870／Kokuto 〈Brown sugar〉 ¥650

SAKE（140ml）
※360ml is more reasonable.

 Hakutaka（Hyogo)
　 Jyousen〈Hot〉 ¥650／Cool ¥760
　 Gokujyo〈warm〉 ¥1,410／Taruzake ¥1,080
　NamaSAKE ¥2,160

 Hatsumago(Yamagata) ¥870

 Tokugetshu (Niigata)¥2,700

Umeshu（70ml）
　Nigori umeshu〈On the rock〉 ¥600
　Kishu umeshu〈On the rock〉 ¥540
　〈With soda〉 Additional ¥110

Kirifuki no i（Asahara shuzo）
　Junmai ¥810

Kawagoe Soda
　Kuranomachi Cider ¥540

Local SAKE（140ml）
※360ml is more reasonable.

Local Premium Craft Beer
Awarded in several global competitions.

Shochu
　With Kawagoe matcha  ¥870

Kagamiyama（Koedo Kagamiyama shuzo）
　Junmai Daiginjyo ¥1,890／Junmai ¥980
　Tokinokane ¥810

Draft beer
　COEDO Ruri M ¥710／S ¥490

Bottle Beer
　COEDO Beniaka ¥870

Kagamiyama
All
Three

　Kagamiyama
　tasting set（45ml each） ¥1,300

Mellow

Dry

Yamazaki 12years 《Single》 ¥1,190
Yamazaki original 
　
Kaku 《Highball》¥650

《Single》 ¥780
《Highball》¥870

Draft beer
　Kirin(400ml) ¥710／(250ml) ¥490

Bottle Beer（500ml）
　Kirin≪Classic Ragger≫ ¥870
　Asahi≪Super Dry≫ ¥870
　Sapporo≪Ebisu≫ ¥980

Non-alcohol Beer
　Asahi≪Point Zero≫ ¥540

KAWAGOE Local Drinks

Shochu with
　Oolong tea ¥650／Lemon soda ¥650
　Sudachi soda ¥650／Grape soda ¥650

Brewed with roasted sweet potatoes


